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Details of Visit:

Author: borderer
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Jul 2008 15.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

If punters don't know Debbies by now, they never will. It's worth making the point, though, that the
bedroom, being in a semi-basement and facing NE, remains nice and cool on hot days.

The Lady:

Pretty face, slim, lovely skin. Bosom smallish but perfectly formed. Shaved.

The Story:

First, I'm not sure of the date - just that it was a Saturday afternoon a few weeks ago. Second, I
have to say I didn't think I would ever be critical of Debbies, and I don't like it. Feels like being
disloyal to an old friend. But we must speak as we find.

We started with a disagreement over the fee. The maid had told me that reverse oral and hand
relief would cost ?50; Mandy said ?60, and, like anyone else, I went along with this. I asked if she
would start by stripping for me. Perhaps she didn't understand this request, but proceeded to
remove her bra as if she was in the privacy of her own bathroom, then coyly sat on the edge of the
bed and slipped off her panties.

My first move was to kiss her tits, as gently as possible, which strikes me as the best way to start.
She immediately complained that I was being too rough. I moved southwards and after a little RO
asked whether I could insert a digit. She nodded, but within two seconds of insertion had abruptly
sat up to tell me not to insert two - which I hadn't. I returned to RO, during which she spent much of
the time scratching her left knee. After a few minutes she seemed to be getting slightly excited, but
rather than enjoying it told me it was time to stop. There didn't seem much left to do other than have
the handjob, which was pleasant enough, as these things are.

If you just want sex with an extremely attactive young woman, then Mandy fits the bill. But I felt she
made no effort to relate to me and there was a complete lack of warmth. I feel she trades on her
looks and lovely body.  
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